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NEW QUESTION: 1
When Converting Gateways to SmartLSM Security Gateways, you
can:
A. reset SIC and re-establish communication with the new
SmartProvisioning.
B. delete the device and re-install it in SmartProvisioning.
C. do nothing, the conversion is automatic.
D. convert a Security Gateway or UTM-1 Edge Gateway managed
with SmartDashboard to a SmartLSM Security Gateway managed with
SmartProvisioning.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
If a WLAN network fails, engineer A needs to locate the fault.
Which of he following fault location process is correct?
1. Check if the air interface signal is normal.

2. Check if the
3. Check if the
4. Check if the
5. Check if the
properly.
A. 4-1-3-5-2
B. 1-2-3-5-4
C. 4-3-2-5-1
D. 4-2-5-3-1
Answer: A

AC and uplink are normal.
AP is working properly.
terminal service is normal.
intermediate network device is working

NEW QUESTION: 3
You support a customer whose network environment includes
Microsoft Lync Server 2013 Enterprise Voice deployed at two
sites named Sitel and 5ite2. All users require extension
dialing. Only direct inward dialing will be used for auto
attendants or response groups. The extension numbers in
four-digit format are
stored in the telephoneNumber attribute on the users' Active
Directory Domain Services (AD DS) account. Sitel uses 2xxx
extensions, and Site2 uses 3xxx extensions. You want to retain
the four-digit extensions in Active Directory, but also present
the numbers as valid numbers in the Lync 2013 client. You need
to ensure that four-digit dialing normalizes properly in the
address book for Lync. What should you do?
A. In the Lync Control Panel, under voice routing and dial
plan, modify the global dial plan to add the following rules:
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